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Windsor Storage Adds Two New Trucks to its Fleet

Michael Stephens, owner of Windsor Storage, expands the self-storage company with two new
moving trucks.

Windsor, CA (PRWEB) April 19, 2016 -- Windsor Storage recently announced it has expanded its operation
with the addition of two moving trucks. “With our trucks, our clients can move their items to Windsor Storage,
without having to rent an expensive U-Haul van or truck,” said Michael Stephens, owner of Windsor Storage.

Windsor Storage, which is family-owned and operated and has been providing self-storage for over two
decades to Sonoma County, now has a total of five moving trucks. Some of their moving trucks include
hydraulic lift gates, which makes loading much easier.

“We also offer a free moving truck for 24 hours, 24 miles,” said Stephens. “We pride ourselves on being large
enough to service and small enough to care.”

About Windsor Storage
Windsor Storage, which has live-in management, offers a full range of storage needs. It includes your own lock
and key, yard lights, gated access and security cameras, low-cost boxes and moving supplies. It has both large
and small drive-up storage units, for both long- and short-term stays. For more information and pricing, please
call (707) 433-4057, or visitwww.windsorstorage.com. Windsor storage is located at 10545 Old Redwood
Highway, Windsor, CA.

About the NALA™
The NALA offers small and medium-sized businesses effective ways to reach customers in the digital age,
while providing a single-agency source that helps them flourish in their local community. The NALA offers its
clients an array of marketing tools from press release campaigns and social media management to a cause
marketing program. The NALA’s mission is to make businesses relevant and newsworthy, both online and
through traditional media, by providing increased exposure at reasonable costs. For media inquiries, please call
805.650.6121, ext. 361.
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Contact Information
TTendell
Executive Business Services (theNALA)
+1 8056506121 Ext: 361

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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